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B UM PROFESSORS OFFER INSIGHT ON FREEMEN -  Jeff Renz, a University of Montana 
assistant professor of law, is a constitutional law expert who represented the father of two of the 
founders of the Freemen group when he practiced law in Billings, about 120 miles southwest of the 
anti-government organization's Jordan stronghold. Renz knows the history of the Freemen 
movement in eastern Montana and the history of its key members, who started out about a dozen 
years ago as individuals challenging the constitutionality of the state's requirement for licensing 
drivers and vehicles.
Office phone (406) 243-5127; home 258-6462.
Bill Chaloupka, professor of environmental studies and political science, studies militia ideology 
and political theory, with emphasis on the groups in Montana. He recently presented papers on 
the implications of militia ideology. As soon as he completes his classroom obligations on Friday, 
March 29, he is heading to eastern Montana to study the situation there first-hand.
Office (406) 243-6111; home 721-8183.
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